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Sbor soudce generálního admirála amerického námořnictva bude
příští měsíc společně soudit 165 vojáků Fort Drum v Camp Blaz za
přijímání úplatků výměnou za nemístnou loajalitu a přísahu na
podporu a obranu podvodného prezidenta namísto ústavy
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Spojených států. Oficiální obvinění zahrnují zanedbání povinnosti,
napomáhání nepříteli, spiknutí za účelem spáchání povstání,
spiknutí za účelem bratrovraždy a zradu.

Pokud budou společně shledáni vinnými ze zrady, budou skutečně
oběšeni.

Společnost JAG zvolila současnou cestu, protože náhlý příchod 165
nepřátelských bojovníků vytvořil logistickou noční můru a protože
zkoušení 165 vojáků, specialistů a seržantů jednotlivě by zabralo
věčnost a spotřebovalo by prostor cely potřebný pro „brzy přijíždějící
VIP“, zdroj z Campu. Blaz řekl Real Raw News.

Blazovo zadržovací středisko má 360 obyvatelných cel, ponuré
kamenné boxy s postelemi z ocelového pletiva a modernizovaný
blok cel s některými vymoženostmi s minimální ostrahou, bílými
límečky, federální věznicí – rychlá lékařská péče, centrální
klimatizace, chutnější jídla. , robustní knihovna a žádné vodní
stravování. V obou případech zůstávají vězni segregováni.

„Žádné společné stravování. Žádné společné cvičení. Žádné
společné sprchy. Nechceme, aby se tihle slizové spikli k nepokojům.
Hezčí cely rezervujeme pro vězně, kteří s největší pravděpodobností
spolupracují, víte, kluzké lasičky, které by křičely bolestí, kdyby si
píchly palec u nohy. Právě teď jsme blízko maximální obsazenosti,“
řekl náš zdroj.

Ačkoli Blaz, který White Hats zabavili začátkem tohoto roku, prošel
podstatnou rekonstrukcí, personál nebyl připraven ubytovat v krátké
době dalších 165 lidí. Kromě vojáků odpadlíků jsou mezi Blazovými
současnými hosty zdravotníci milující očkování a mnoho ze 175
nejmenovaných vězňů, kteří dorazili lodí v květnu.

"Kdybych zavolal výstřely, vzali bychom ty nemocné, pedo a zrádce
10 mil a všechny je hodili přes palubu." Sledujte, jak se plácají ve
vodě,“ řekl náš zdroj.
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Dodal, že admirál Crandall se rozhodl ukrýt zrádné vojáky u Blaz.

"Vzhledem k tomu, že všichni čelí stejným obviněním a budou
společně souzeni, to je to, co admirál chtěl," řekl.

Podrobně popsal hodnosti vojáků: 56 PFC, 90 Spec-4, 15 E-5, 3 E-6
a neukázněná E-7, jejíž neúnavné požadavky na rozhovor se svým
velícím důstojníkem nebo Lloydem Austinem nutí personál zvažovat,
zda zabalit. a roubí ho, dokud se nebude konat soud a vynese
verdikt.

Všichni zadržovaní kromě jednoho zůstanou ve svých celách, až
kontradmirál Jonathan T. Stephens bude předsedat případu, který
jistě prověří jeho schopnosti. Jeho prokurátorské zkušenosti u
vojenských soudů se omezují na případ JAG vs. Zucker, za což
získal odsouzení, ale nikoli rozsudek smrti, ve který doufal.

Zmocněná osoba bude sedět vedle obhájce jmenovaného JAG a
bude mít příležitost zpochybnit důkazy a vznést příslušné námitky.

"Nevejde se nám 165 obžalovaných u soudu - byl by to shluk***,"
řekl náš zdroj. "Škoda, že nemáme 165 šibenic, abychom je mohli
oběsit současně," řekl náš zdroj.

Ringmasteri vojáků – major Dunbar a CSM Mobarakzadeh – budou
souzeni individuálně v termín, který ještě nebude určen.

Free Speech a Alternative Media jsou pod útokem Deep State.
Real Raw News potřebuje podporu čtenářů, aby přežily a
prosperovaly. 

Nedávejte své těžce vydělané peníze webům nebo kanálům, které
kopírují/vkládají naše duševní vlastnictví. Trávíme nespočet hodin
prověřováním, zkoumáním a psaním. Děkuji. Každý dolar pomáhá.
Příspěvky pomáhají udržovat web aktivní a pomáhají podporovat
autora (a jeho účty za lékařskou péči)
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Pokud se odkaz nezobrazuje na zařízeních Apple, je to:
https://www.givesendgo.com/realrawnews2

 

Like to know what’s happening at Tierra Del Fargo, aka Hollywood
Roach Motel.

Recently seeing random YouTube shorts of George Clooney, Brad
Pitt, John Travolta, Sylvester Stallone, Will Smith and Bruce Willis
and others.

Subliminal messaging?

You can’t make this stuff up—You know how they do interviews on
the beach and ask questions—-I just saw this video and 3 girls that
go to UCLA and asked them what ocean was on the East coast of
the US—-none could answer the question—-now I only post this
because of how they picked these young men to serve in military as
black hats—-it is hard to believe the ignorance of people today
especially the young one’s—

All the Power of the Holy Spirit go to the White hat operators and Q
team. I pray for the destruction of the new World order and the rising
of the golden age of Q

It’s strange I search Google maps for Camp Blatz on Guam gets no
results on the map. I have to go look up the town it’s in and see it’s in
North tip of Guam. The base is there but there is no marker or
address pin for the base. it appears Google doesn’t want you to
know anything about the place.

Camp Blaz – MCBCB on this map

remove 4 spaces
 https ://www .mcbblaz .marines .mil/portals/222/Untitled.jpg
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remove 3 spaces
https ://www .yahoo .com/news/guam-airspace-set-most-defended-
202105391.htm

Fema mobs on the ground taking what they choose treating the
population how they choose. Local police ALL IN takin the money
and defending the Democrat way at all costs ( The Cable bill needs
paid ya know! Just follwin orders so I can get muh munny)

Fema is able to pretend they have something to offer, but they really
don’t give a shit. People show up, and get abused or quickly exit as
they are treated like cattle that needs to be probed. Same thing with
CPS. I used to think they were ignorant only to find out later it was
some of them ignorant and hidden horrific evil with ignorant ones in
the mix. HOW is it they can hide their evil from coworkers. People
allowed themselves to take orders for the paycheck and didn’t worry
about it further. It’s like a wife that doesn’t know where her husband
is getting the money she just wanted to marry into.

Reading all this brings two thoughts to mind. Number one, you are
addicted to fantasy violence as much as the most rabid porn
consumer. You would spend every waking moment reading it if MB
could churn out enough.

Number two, you pray and profess belief in God like the most fanatic
Bible Belt preacher, but you pray for the torture and death of other
humans. Which leads me to believe that God washes out his ears
when your fetid prayers reach him.

Wow…you act like you don’t spend all of your time here making
snide hateful comments. You seem to have a lust for violence
yourself. Before you start condemning others for wanting to see all
these traitors taken out, sweep up your own back yard. I guess we
won’t be seeing you here anymore since we are all rejoicing over
these “innocent” traitors deaths. We aren’t rejoicing….we know this
is the only way to rid this country of demons.
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Super sad that my comment pointing out how silly and ridiculous this
story is gets the “waiting for approval” treatment.

Echo-chambers are bad on any side.

A post of mine likewise.
 I don’t whine and cry about it like you Deep-State shills and agents

do.

So everyone who knows these stories are ultra stupid and no even
close to being true are “deep State shills and agents”?

Thanks for proving how stupid and crazy you clowns are on this site,
traitor.

Why haven’t they put us in FEMA camps yet? I have been hearing
about these camps for 15 years and I haven’t seen one.

You must have been asleep.

Reason is they have been getting their arises kicked by the White
Hat Alliance, with Trump as the figurehead. Most of the underground
bases have been wiped out and destroyed. Up above, the Alliance
has wiped them out in this Gateway Area, so that we just have the
minions running around, still following their old orders and making
others do the same.

All the Adrenochromers have either been poisoned by tainted doses
or they cannot get hold of any, and that is just as good as the killer
dose.

Here is one of those FEMA Camps, floating on the water.
 realrawnews.com

 /2022/10/navy-seals-sink-fema-barge-headed-to-south-carolina/.
 Well, it is not floating any more.

If you wanted to know more about FEMA camps, why not take a look
at the RRN summary?

 realrawnews.
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com/fema-mandate/

Or you could spend some time looking yourself through the Internet
(you lazy dog).

 geopoliticalmonitor.
 com/us-fema-camps-emergency-intervention-020/

If you see no evil, take your hands away from your eyes.

Yet, no one has ever been to a FEMA camp…My question remains
unanswered.

Calling someone a lazy dog and posting links without specific
evidence doesn’t help either.

Like, Oh look – there’s a boat that sank. I guess you can’t go to that
FEMA camp now!

I agree, these people were going to have a mass execution using
guillotines on Patriots and Constitutional abiding Americans. Every
FEMA Camp is next to a railway route a la Auschwitz. The Satanic
Cabal that has hidden itself disguised as Jews, they think nothing of
mass death so they should be treated accordingly. Not all Enemy
Combatants have to get a trial. Military Law is tough and there is a
reason for it, look who they’re dealing with.

Hey, fair suck of the sav, mate!

Michael Baxter is a Hero of the People. He has single-handedly
brought the epic saga of the legendary White Hats vs the
machiavellian genocidal Black Hats to the world!

And in case you haven’t noticed, FireDog has a Galactically
oversized butt – so there’s every chance we might be dealing with a
CLONE!!!

It all my fault.. for pointing out what a disrespectful piece of shit he is
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Taking them out to sea might be the quickest- When will the round
up of Capstone FEMA players occur?

IMHO, Austin may be working for the White Hats to expose
treasonous US Military, and Austin is ferreting them out.

Quite possible that many we think are black hats are covertly
following a script, possibly replacement actors themselves, bringing
the bad guys out in the open, far from their hidey holes.

IMO, and it’s quite possible, you two are literally babbling nonsense
to each other.

If you have the evidence, hang them high, take lots of pictures, then
feed them to the sharks. Please find out who used DEW on Santa
Rosa, CA, Paradise CA, and now on Maui. Please find them, stop
them, HANG THEM!

Lot’s of satanics on farms out there. Migrant vineyards means
human trafficking. It was the only way they could afford to stay in the
USA. IDK what the evil was in Paradise, CA. I never went through
there and for a long time it sounded like DEW created injustice
happened. Now IDK.

Lahaina, Maui just burnt out. I’m sure was full of evil. Evil people go
someplace like Hawaii to feel good. Including evil doctors. Many
don’t know they are evil or know and haven’t figured it out enough
how evil they are. I wondered before why it can’t be made more clear
to them. I found out listening to videos a lot of them just realized the
ruler of this planet would give them a good life if they just do the evil
and join that side because it was in power.

I used to hear if you kill one demon 7 more come to take it’s place.
Now it sounds like the more demons you kill the better it is.

I see evil people working the system at jails, mental hospitals, board
and cares, and doctor’s so evil they are mind boggling. Some
doctor’s consider themselves triage experts and sending hopeless
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people onto the next life. I wondered why the military doesn’t have
an ‘evil person found’ phone number for this crap. People that
worked for the system wound up evil to support a mill where they just
follow orders. They assist murder doctors and don’t generally know
it. They believe in science and they got the worst of ‘don’t give a shit
doctors’ not the science.

For 60 years everyone has been taught that you are not responsible
for the choices you make. That is a lie! It is obvious the indoctrination
has been very effective on getting people to make excuses and
blame others rather than own up to the choices they make.

“That poor young boy from the inner city, he is a victim. You should
not hold him responsible for his choices.” What is wrong with you
people?

You are going to be held responsible for every choice you made
when you face your creator.

Learn what you should have learned in the government propaganda
schools and realize you have no excuses. You can justify all you
want, but you are still going to be held responsible for every choice
you made.

Those scum had the opportunity to find out what was the right choice
before making it.

They made their choice for the money. Judas did the same thing. He
was not given a free pass.

@Jack — Correct. Jesus commanded, “Everything you say, and do,
shall come back to you.” Judgment Day will be painful for two-thirds
of humanity.

There were 250 arrested, yet only 165 sent to camp Blaz. Wondering
how they determined who would not be tried with the group snd
where are they now ??? 🙏❤
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@Rebecca Tracy — After the 250 Military arrests, 85 recruits talked,
whereas 165 still won’t talk.

Can we assume that most of these 165 to be prosecuted were
recruited out of Democrat crime-filled inner cities? This might explain
their willingness to attack and murder Trump supporters. Seems to
be a systemic problem already.

I would think that when they built the gallows, they would have built
them with the ability to hang at least half a dozen at once. Afterall,
they are well aware of the number of indictments out there. That
number is way too high to have gallows with just one rope.

6 at a time….. have a good look at the real White House back yard,
not Bidens play-house?

@Dave — After POTUS Trump’s inauguration, Military raided the
CIA’s headquarters and several offices in the nation — seizing
evidence and destroying CIA’s drug manufacturing centers — arrests
were made and no doubt Military hasn’t yet finished with CIA until
they’re extinct.

I see there are still a lot of uneducated stupid people here. Everyone
makes their own choices. Just because they made choices without
knowing if their choices were right or wrong does not change the fact
they made the choice. They could vetted the information before
making the choice.

All of us will be judged in the final judgement and there will be no
excuses then.

Learn to be responsible for the choices you make. You have no
excuses. If you are not sure you know everything before making the
choice research know what the correct choice. The fact that you
have the freedom to do that means you are without excuse.

Those scum made a choice and are responsible for that choices.
Stop with your garbage about giving them a break.
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I severed so you stupid fucks could act this stupid if that is what you
want to do.

@Jack — correct. NEVER give communists a pass — they must be
eradicated upon their first action to subvert regardless of the event.

You believing these made-up nonsense stories proves YOU are the
uneducated stupid person here, ace.

CNN is also fake news. Just like these stories are aimed at patriots,
CNN aims their made up stories to liberals.

Learn.

Well, go find out the truth (first hand) and get back to us, eh?

I give you the truth every time I’m here.
 Ready?

 The republic fell.
 They stole the election from Trump and will soon jail him on fake

crimes.
 There are no white hats, the entire military are traitorous filth doing

the bidding of the oligarchy that controls this dead republic.

How’s that? It’s called reality.

You assume things. What I am talking about is the difference
between people making excuses instead of owning their choices.

People here are making all kinds of excuses and thinking people
with no education or poor education deserve a break on the choices
they make.

You say these articles are fake yet you can’t prove it. You probably
think the stuff on MSM are true, yet you can’t prove that either.

So, LineGreenYeti(fake name because you are a coward), Why are
you here idiot?
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If you don’t like what I say don’t read what I post. I will say what I
want to say and you can react however you want to react. I served.
Did you?

So FUCK OFF RetireIT!

United States with well over 300,000,000 people….mmmm seems to
me 165 is not a lot when you consider the over 2,000,000 Biden has
opened the boarder for.

That admin opened up the border deliberately in the name of
democracy to unwanted ex cons from other countries. The devil
always comes as an angel of light. It’s interesting they think there’s a
place to go start over and get a great life after what they did, being
their excess taker thinking is how they got locked up to begin with.

Just curious how the White Hats receive their pay. I believe all the
military gets paid by the Department of Defense. I really want this to
be true but I don’t understand how they get paid or are funded.
Without pay for the soldiers and funding for the facilities, there is no
way the White Hats would last or for that matter exist. Also, it is the
Judge”Advocate” Generals Corp.

Perhaps you should be asking, how do the black hats get their
pay???

Since DJT has invoked his Presidential powers on the insurrection
act, the government has been run by the military…..

@Bob — Correct. ALL federal agencies situation in Washington, DC
were SHUT DOWN and are occupied by US Military.

Hi stupid! Learn what a “bot” is and stop using it because it’s a term
you don’t understand.

I’ve already told you, like RRN, CNN is also made-up nonsense.

I’m an actual educated conservative Trump supporter. You and the
people who believe this garbage are no better than CNN sheep.
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lol, I don’t know where you get your info but they are definitely not
shut down. I work with them daily (when they actually are open and
not closed to a million federal holidays).

Worthless fiat money!! When the time comes to cash in that money,
the WHs will be waiting..

 Besides the Cabal never gives anyone anything they cannot take
back when it suits them..

@Gary — Legislation determined the Pentagon oversees wages.
Military, veterans, and social security are the only current payouts
since the Reserve was shut down — that’s what is being reported
anyway.

Reported where? You said the federal agenices are shut down yet
approved payouts? WTF?

But the gallows will take too long……………………… if found guilty,
just like them all up, shacked together and fire away! Traitors are
traitors. Period.

These 163 gang of thugs are equivalent to the SS, or “Shutzzstaffel”;
fanatical goons that serve Mr. money and power, plus traffick and
abuse children…

I think the public is ready for tribunals and the appropriate sentences
being carried out, lets put Rettig at the top of the list, make it the first
public execution.

Retig’s crimes must be made public immediately. Considering the
attention the Biden’s are getting for their financial crimes, it seems
insane that Retig stealing $40 billion of taxpayer money is kept
secret. If the public knew about this, there would be pitchforks and
torches taking over DC the next day. Keeping this from the public is a
crime.

Sever the inoculated arms from the soldiers and stack them next to
Biden’s beach house in Delaware.
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Lord, in executing the ones who have chosen evil, keep us from
becoming as cruel and evil as they are. As angry as I am, especially
after Maui, we need to humanely send these to G-d who knows all.

How do we get control of that DEW…Use it on Biden’s Delaware
mansion and his mansion across the street from his mansion 🤔

You already suggested this Col. Kurtz. Why don’t you be the first to
start sawing off kids’ arms? Let us know how that works out.

We are on a very long reincarnated journey provided by God. Being
an Earthling once, twice or more is just one small segment of our
trip. We could have seen the flood or wandered for 40 years, …..
Now,…. we clean our own house! ……. For those 165 young traitors
this trip is over for them, may God have mercy on their Soles.

 Remember, these 165 were protecting the Cabal and the Evil
Elite…… and what they have done too God’s little children…..

This life is more than just a read through. You only have one time to
make your choice, then reap the benefits or consequences of that
choice.

Good day, Nobodi …Do some research on your brains Pinel gland or
3rd eye …it holds the key to your past lives. God has said in the
Bible this generation will remember their lives so the evil will not be
repeated.

I don’t wish for God to have mercy on their soles or their souls.
However, if I had to choose between the two, then let God have
mercy on their soles since I really have no beef with their shoes.

These were hired mercenary soldiers, falsely inducted under the
auspices of the Communist Cabal Army, for the purpose of killing
innocent patriotic American conservatives, a Treasonous crime.
You’ve got to police your own, to be of one accord. Across the board,
in whatever agency or force, wherever they are, the bad apples gotta
go~ elsewhere. Take no prisoners. No mercy. Be done with them,
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every single one. It would be good to have the EBS & the MSMedia
tell the truth now, so that those whose hearts & minds can be turned
back, have a chance. These are intentionally deluded people, though
many do seem to carry the proclivity to sell their souls, & would do
anything for the almighty dollar~ no matter how disloyal or immoral
the action required of them. People ain’t been in their right minds for
awhile now, what with the shots containing Luciferase, & all the
media propaganda Obama allowed. Putting people into this position
straight from college is like getting proselytized into the Cabal or
Masons. However, once turned evil, very hard to turn back.

Hang them ASAP and bring in the next batch. The SeaBees are
going to be busy making and maintaining gallows. Thanks Mr B!
Keep em comin brother.

I wish they could catch and execute every American, military and
civilian, who has committed similar crimes. I bet that number is in the
tens of thousands, if not more. LIke Antifa and BLM for instance.

I think that not having real history & a true civics class in high school
is coming home to roost. Service~members Oaths are to the
Constitution. Period. Reason being, to protect We The People &
America against corrupt government & foreign powers overreach.
Israel is having American politicians sign a loyalty pledge to Israel?
Excuse me? These men seem to have chosen money over morals,
& political persuasion over good sense, & quite serious Oaths, in
their desperate ignorance. The Constitution does mention enemies,
foreign & domestic. This has been a real winnowing process,
between captured, complicit, corrupt cabal propagandized people,
~~ & good, patriotic Americans with actual horse~sense.

Hello : Article to see : Hawaï, Lahaina destroyed by directed energy
weapon, Edward Hendrie, Great Mountain. I think this happens by
Moïs Bourla. 
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Also, listen to Michael Jaco’s presentation about this fire and
previous ones, including info on 9/11. Found on BeforeItsNews.

 Horrific at times, but important to know what is, and has been
happening all over.

Oath is to the Constitution, not to a President or a Party, or anything
else. This is a fine point that can mean life of death for anyone sworn
to serve. Be they civilian or military.

We who came here first, fleeing from Hitler, Mussellini, Stalin; We
lost all our family left behind. Those of us who came here first, took
our oath and became Citizens, a very great honor. Those
generations of us born to the first immigrants, stand in their shoes,
and echo in our hearts, “I pledge allegiance to the flag, of the United
States of America, and to the REPUBLIC for which it stands, one
nation, indivisible, with Liberty and JUSTICE for all.

Starting to think RRN is away to put deep states to pasture
 Posted a link

 EMERGENCY
 From Hawaii and it’s just not there

It is a toss-up as whether it’s a White Hat op to empty the tunnels
beneath many Hollywood types’ homes in Lahaina, Maui ~~ or ~~ a
Deep State op to try to turn Maui into a Cabal stronghold, with 15
minute cities & only electric vehicles allowed. Absolutely no one is
saying China.

Myself leaning on first synopsis, obliviating labyrinths. 15 minutes
cities, how about super max Alcatraz.

Seems like White Hats didn’t take into consideration volcanic fistulas
aka, veins, could say, vent holes. No different as fire emerging out of
Sanitary and Storm sewers in California.

Hawaii, one gigantic substratum Lava Rock BBQ, harnisting and
dispersing heat, in actuality a Blast Furnace.
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My take, White Hats overzealous in spicing pasta sauce, to much
Red Pepper.

All know, accomplish cooks screw-up meals just before plating by
over spicing [the extra pinch], that’s why there’s a spice racks on
tables or counters.

LoL.

On topic of onions, when making sausages and peppers, use white
onions, not Vidalia sweet onions, common amongst non Italians.
Also roast the peppers first, removing skin.

Mix-up the bell peppers, green, red and yellow.

Don’t use supermarket sausage that’s loaded with nitrates and
sinew, go to Italian specialty store. Pick up quality balsamic vinegar
when there.

Panini bread or Ciabatta is key with glass of vino while wearing
guinea tee, doesn’t get any better than that.

Bon appetit.

So what exactly is a 15 minute city? Let’s see if you can explain it

xi sent them to root out the ccp sleeper cells so they don’t go back to
china and lead a counter coup

I agree, but it has a bad effect on our loyal troops… Somehow using
a firing squad has caused deep anguish in loyal soldiers. Perhaps I
need not understand, only know that the hanging rope does not
cause mental/emotional conflicts for these, our hard-working sons.
There will be many who are honorably judged worthy of death. We
cannot choose gas chambers, if we have honor, integrity and faith.

Just bring in a few old timers [retirees] from Roy DeMeo’s crew, the
Gemini Method is the way to go.
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In the zombies defense, they thought the extra 5,000 a month, was
for letting the generals and their friends, have their way with them.

Welp, They are Regular Army,,, Isn’t being Buggered by The Officers
considered a “Perk”??

I’m going to email my nephew who works at camp blaze to ask what
he can share

To everyone who is worried about security don’t worry he obviously
won’t say anything he isn’t allowed to he is very careful to follow
procedures he was raised right

I spoke to him briefly and he just said he couldn’t talk now they were
watching “anchor man” but he is safe. I don’t know what that means
or if it’s code or something

Lol your nephew will probably be disappointed to learn his uncle is
actually dumb enough to believe this shit

Sweetie, don’t pull an emotional string to someone who is doing his
best to do his duty. Step aside, pray for him with all your heart, and
let him get on with the task ahead of him.

“He was raised right”

Yet he’s being asked to break the law. Good parenting!

I can only hope that the end of this belligerent goverment will end
sooner that election illusion 2024. So many young woke folks who
have no clue of what’s going on. Get caught up in this satanic crap
and fall prey to their bidding. Clueless to what may happen to them if
the play the game.

Some food for thought.

What about the parents, grandparents, family and relatives of these
soldiers, who may be taken at the prime time of their lives.
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Is there no one among them praying for their souls? Are they all the
product of godless families? If they should all be executed , what
ramifications will this cause, not only to them, but it will quickly get
out to the rest of the world? What has been hidden for too long will
finally come out. But at what cost?

I seriously question the morality of a joint trial. This sort of thing has
been done in communist countries. Justice is not about convenience,
but accuracy. “Blessed are those who hunger and thirst for justice,
they shall be satisfied.” (Matthew 5:6)

God will bless those who have His authority and anointing and who
honestly seek His help with the necessary tools and assistance to do
what is right even if the numbers should be overwhelming.

The end never justifies the means.

What about the parents etc.? They should have thought about where
their actions would take them. This is 100% self inflicted! We do not
punish criminals for their crime! Society merely has a code of
consequences for criminal activity.

Is there no one praying for their souls? How about the souls who
have lost their lives because of these traitors? is no one praying for
them?

Morality of a joint trial? Morality of treason? Morality of bribery? The
whole lot have betrayed their oath, their fellow citizens, and their
country. They are a major part of the collapse of America!

Every single one of these traitors knew what they were doing and
made bad choices with serious consequences! Criminals eventually
get caught. In this case, they just caught a whole bunch at once!

You have to remember these are mostly young nieve men recruited
right out of high school and basically brainwashed. I don’t agree with
a one size fits all trial. Bad move in my opinion.
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No one has actually lost their lives due to the 165. It was stopped
beforehand unlike most of the other deep state atrocities. This needs
to be ACCURATE, like Paul said.

My concerns with this approach is we become like the very people
we are fighting against. It’s a very fine line between us and what
Hitler did when you start down this path. NOT GOOD!

I don’t believe for a second that they weren’t each interviewed
individually, giving each of them an opportunity to realize ‘the error of
their ways’ and to divulge information, names, etc. They made their
choice.

Nope no easy out, what do you say to a caring parent or
grandparent?

Does this kid ( I thought we careabout kids, where is the cut off?16,
17, 18?) What if they are disabled? Does that mean we have a
different age?

“They should have thought about where their actions would take
them.”

So when are parents legally absolved about loving theit kids?

My only sympathy for these young PFC’s, many of them came from
hard, ignorant backgrounds and were brainwashed.

 But they were being trained and paid to kill fellow Americans who
happened to be Trump supporters, so they knew what they were
doing.

 This is treason which has very strict consequences.

As a former soldier in 73-75 Germany, I experienced strong
leadership from hard ass NCO’s, Vietnam combat vets, lifers who
were just trying to get their 20 years in – and they didn’t put up with
any bullshit. We were all smart ass 19-21 year old kids but I
remember that discipline to this day. The best life experience ever for
me.
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They are high school graduates….they are old enough to know right
from wrong no matter who raised them. They know murder just for
the sake of murdering people who disagree with the DS agenda is
wrong. They were promised compensation for agreeing to murder
us….Trump supporters….they signed a contract with the devil. No,
they are not poor innocent little victims who want their Mama. You
need to stop and take a good look at what they were training to do.
The military can have a joint tribunal and they can also put you on
trial even if you are 5K miles away. This is not normal times we are
living in. Stop trying to justify allowing these trained killers to go free.

Nope go on record where does it end 19+ 20+ 21+ high school or
college graduate? Where does it end?

Who the Fuck is doing That Chloe?? Just WHO the fuck is–what did
you say “justify allowing these trained killers to go free”. Who?

Everyone hoping for mercy for these brainwashed teen-agers is
expecting life behind bars for the LEAST culpable of them.

 The question is about a one-size-fits-all scenario. That’s the entire
issue at stake here and we don’t need the mob mentalities.

We cannot allow any of them to go free; trained murderers with a
taste for killing. Who will they prey upon next, your little daughter?
I’ve heard ridiculous excuses for Jack the Ripper, but HE GOT
AWAY, rescued by rich family. How many more murders, tortures,
cruelties did he commit? Like Hunter Biden, everything he did was
hushed up by his royal family… (Remember the crest painted on the
side of his carriage?) For each murderer who goes free, 10 innocent
will suffer. Decide now, what do you want! The Murderers or the
innocents.

I’m not abdicating letting them off I just disagree with the one size fits
all trial approach. It’s a slippery slope they are going down and I
don’t agree with it.
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These men are deep in the clutches of enemy combatant cabal
loyalists. Nuremberg 2.0 has precedence with doing en masse trials
for similar Crimes against Humanity, God & Country. The best they
can hope for is being placed in FEMA camps with some serious
schooling. How’s that been going with y’all speaking with your friends
& family members? Getting thru to anybody? These people have
gone off the deep end psychologically speaking… & this is far
beyond mere political loyalty. They were being prepped to act as
domestic terrorists, plain & simple. Their Oaths were NEVER to
support & defend the President nor his political party. They were to
Uphold & Defend the Constitution. Our protection against corrupt
governmental & political agents. They will sadly deserve whatever
they get, whatever it is. Prayers for wisdom & smart, decisive action.

You seem to have forgotten all the verses where God destroys
thousands at one time. You also do not seem to understand there
have been many trials with multiple people at one time in the civil
and criminal courts in America. A trial is a trial, if it is one or
thousands at one time. How is that immoral?

Thanks, Jack. A voice of sanity. Someone has said it is the “top 1%”
of the Elite and another 1% doing their bidding for money. That is an
horrific lot of people, but they cannot be allowed to continue. They
have become savage, evil, must be pruned from humanity, for their
own choices.

“We fired our cannon till the barrel melted down
 So we grabbed an alligator and we fought another round

 We filled his head with cannonballs and powered his behind
 And when we touched the powder off the gator lost his mind

We fired our guns and the British kept a-comin’
 There wasn’t nigh as many as there was a while ago

 We fired once more and they began to runnin’
 On down the Mississippi to the Gulf of Mexico
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Yeah they ran through the briars and they ran through the brambles
And they ran through the bushes where a rabbit couldn’t go

 They ran so fast that the hounds couldn’t catch ’em
 On down the Mississippi to the Gulf of Mexico”

Johnny Horton.

So really all they are saying is they need to expand operations by
maybe taking over a fema concentration camp meant for the
taxpayers that rebelled when the covid strangulation became to
much.

I agree. Isolating them within a FEMA camp is a real possibility. Then
MOVE ON with bigger fish to fry. Deal with their traitorous arses now
or later, whichever is more expedient.

I have read that it costs $160,000 per year per prisoner to keep them
in air-conditioned rooms, with exercise machines and basketball and
outdoor games. They destroy the souls of all of the guards who try to
protect us from them, and many of those are cut, murdered, or their
hearts destroyed by the evil of such prisoners. It’s not worth it. It’s
not working. In Singapore one receives 4 lashes, and an automatic
withdrawal of $5,000 from their bank account. A sharp lesson and
deterrent! No more drain on the people, no risk to any decent
guards. Prisons have been sub-contracted to the most evil people on
the planet. Horrifying excesses destroy those who deserved only one
year, but who were destroyed and corrupted during that time. Clyde
of Bonnie & Clyde spent 1 year in prison and began his revenge,
gunning down the innocent, vowing never to return to prison. “Qui
Custodiet des Custodiet?” Who will guard the guardsmen? We
destroy the honorable guardsmen, exposing them to creatures of
demonic evil. This sub-contracted Prison has the highest rate of
innocent people in history, because the Contractors give a significant
bribe to the judges. THE ENTIRE DEMONIC SYSTEM MUST BE
DONE AWAY WITH.
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more countries are joining the brics, lol.

anybody who joins china are fools.

the gold wont be enough to hold the whole world.

both plans of either side suck.

Place a hundred and sixty five erected poles with shackles In one
long row. Tie the guilty detainees to the Pole. Blindfold. Arrange for
165 military marine soldiers standing in line with Rear Admiral
Jonathan T. Stephens give direct order to firing squad – direct bullets
to detainees heads.

That’s too quick, I say bring out the tree shredder and exhaust the
scraps into a hog wallow….

Have you not read, CD, that the Soldiers shooting in firing squads
developed acute mental and emotional distress? Some were unable
to continue, and took medical discharges. I’m with you, but there
must be a way that doesn’t destroy the best we have. If I understand
correctly, they are trained to fight the enemy, but were in conflict
shooting people who were tied up or shackled, who were on our
OWN side, however traitorous. I don’t think I would feel that way, but
THEY DO.

8 February 1587, Mary Queen of Scots was beheaded by a
completely evil executioner. She was certainly a threat to Queen
Elizabeth, and had been caught conspiring for her overthrow… but
the Executioners were professional torturers and brutal men… He
made several chops before he severed her neck, and her little dog
annoyed him by barking, so he chopped him into bits. It was reported
to Queen Elizabeth that it was a horribly failed execution, bereft of
honor.

So what do we do now? Those who are condemned by their own
actions at Gitmo, Blaz, and coming Nuremberg 2 MUST be
executed!! Or we invite another “Operation Paperclip” where evil
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people put NAZIs in charge of NASA, Pentagon, our best science
labs, and the pivots of power. Those executed so far include ones
that threatened the children, even of the Pilots, bringing them to
prison. They are altogether evil, and some of them possessed. I’d be
very careful who is anywhere near them when they are executed,
and those multiple demons released.

I’d be grateful for one ArcAngel, on duty here, slaying the unjust, but
not-one has appeared. Desperately needed elsewhere, I must
believe, so it is up to us. Would you volunteer? To save one loyal
serviceman, I would go.

An interesting position. In fact these individuals sold their country for
cash which is the first sign of a traitor. They knowingly accepted the
role to protect Brandon.

The question remains, did they truly believe BIDEN was/is the truly
elected president in a fair election. That is to say were they hand
selected for gullibility and manipulated so that they were not fully
aware of being a traitor to our nation.

Did their education indoctrinate them to follow a story line that was
corrupted? In the VA hospitals they display a photo of Biden as our
Pee resident. What picture hangs in those schools? Politically what
do they teach?

Is a one year sentence with re-education or probation with re-
education a better way of saving good young men?

KNOWINGLY is the key word here and it does apply. Some may
have knowingly accepted the role, while others only understood a
good deal coming from a poor environment. Some may have seen
money to feed their families, or cover medical treatments needed by
a loved one.

Most of these are young men… you know the kind that have yet to
grow common sense.
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We have doctors and nurse (idiots) who actually bought into the
Plandemic and Clot shot scam. They thought they were doing the
BEST thing (idiots). They believed in the medical Charade and
training of these last 150 plus years. The AMA, CDC,and FDA
among others are the holy grail of truth!!!

And then when have those doctors and nurses that were there for
the money; patient be damned! KNOWLINGLY!!

Certainly both groups should have their license revoked for not
practicing good analytical skills.

You may hate them all; but some may not be worthy of your hate.

You have a very clear way of thinking Thanks
 If President Trump would have played this video 

 There would never be a conversation about vaccines, cancer
,heart disease

 I just found this three days ago
 YouTube

 H. Gilbert Welch: Overdiagnosed – Making People Sick in the
Pursuit of Health

 40,616 views Mar 7, 2013
 H. Gilbert Welch presents: Overdiagnosed – Making People Sick

in the Pursuit of Health, at the February 2012 McDougall
Advanced Study Weekend, in Santa Rosa, CA. Watch more
videos at

Description
 “Your body has the innate ability to heal itself.” – John McDougall,

MD
 Welcome to the channel that teaches you how.

 Dr. John and Mary McDougall are the founders of the nationally
renowned McDougall Program – a leading medical program that
reverses chronic illness through education, personalized medical
care and a starch-based diet including comfort foods like beans, rice
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and potatoes.
Dr. McDougall is certified by the American Board of Internal Medicine
and the National Board of Medical Examiners. He is the author of
several nationally bestselling books including The Starch Solution
and cofounder of Dr. McDougall’s Right Foods, which produces
convenient, high-quality vegan cuisine.

 Dr. McDougall and his team have educated millions of people around
the globe on how to regain their lost health and appearance through
the power of whole food, starch-based nutrition

The biggest reason Hospitals and doctors need us to see them is to
keep up their

 way a living boat payments big houses

Dr John this is not addressed to you I have seen enough of your
posts to know a great man by the way you communicate

In 2019 I had a mass growing on the side of my face.
 My dentist was having a fit over it and I let it grow to 3 inches dia and

1.25 inches
 protruding outward..

 they wanted me to go to a local doctor and have it checked out 50
miles away.

 I waited a little longer and went to one of the biggest hospitals in my
state U of M.

 150 miles away
 They did a ultra sound and a biopsy and wanted so many expensive

tests.
 lock down started the next day. two weeks later lab results Cancer

need to get you in fast. Could not get a clear dialoged going with all
of the panic doing on.

 mean while the mass rapidly expanded by 400 percent volume.
 I found a simple remedy that cost about $2.70 for 6 weeks treatment.

Made up my own protocol that was changed very radically with each
treatment. And then after 6 more weeks went Back to U of M for a
follow up.
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Interesting and bewildered when they measured the Mass it shrunk
down 30 percent from the first ultrasound = 100 then to 400 and
down to 70.

 quite a change they then wanted to do a operation with no test or
would go ahead and do the tests or could just do the biopsy at least
lets us do another ultrasound or just wait and see what happens and
come back in months .

I just stayed Home and Watch it Melt away.
 And went back to my doctor and he said Hum it’s Gone Did you go to

U of M?

Would you be able to share the remedy with us? I have a family
member which I’m treating with alternative protocols for erly stage
prostate cancer. I’m an Internist and have treated a few people with
alternative protocols with success I would greatly appreciate info as
to where to go this protocol.Thank you.

I replied
 It is Waiting for approval

 Not to long of a post
 Wait for It.

 Or it might never see the light of this Blog
 +++

 RGB
 +++

 Robert G Boensch
 +++

 Robert Gregory Boensch

Went in for grammar edits, was halted and Red Lined, referencing
“posting comments to quickly, so down”. What’s up with that?,
whereas inadvertently made double post, also there’s no complete
erase feature.
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Recently posted comment referencing male companion that was
awaiting approval, then went into the abyss.

Suspect paranormal activity.

Suspect paranormal activity.
 Yes it is found in the Fonts people use

Problem I found and forget to do Today Again
 and also word count knocks us out

 If copying and pasting post.
 need to first put in word processer and select all.

 and change font to Times New Roman.

‘Courier New’ font is best in writing legalese. Abbreviate the word:
Illinois and see the difference between Times Roman.

Courier New provides space and a half between words, myself utilize
#12 size font on documents.

Oh dear! Indian Bloodroot, it is processed as a black gooey stuff. My
friend healed her husband’s facial cancer (Doctors failed to cut it out,
too near his eye) but after several applications, it crusted over, and
fell out, leaving new pink skin. I’ve written to her for the name, but it
has bloodroot in it. Hope to come back with more info.

still won’t post
 To my Brothers and Sisters Here

 Very Short
 Part of it is in the bible

 Spirit of the wood?
 and the other part is in the military survival manual.

 this is not the one I used. It was an older than this one
 FM 21-76 US ARMY SURVIVAL MANUAL

This is the Best Way I have Discovered.
 I have drawn out the vax from my arms i received over 50 year’s

ago.
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stopped skin lesions and skin -cancer-bug bites
Grown new nerve’s and blood vessels

 cayenne pepper -baking soda no aluminum
 petroleum jelly -extra virgin olive oil

 mix and match these surface application.
 and more just go slow and watch your body recover.

 don’t forget toe nail fungus greased your toes and feet.
 and grow new skin within hours

 just do it once and wait for your body to catch up.
 friend had one third of his nose gone with cancer.
 no medical treatment .

 I chew him out and gave him petroleum jelly and baking soda no
aluminum. use it as sun screen and use hat covering

 bleeding stopped in to days starting healing over and 6 months new
nose. just do these thing sproicatily

My body likes this treatment
 yours might be different

cayenne pepper -baking soda no aluminum
 one of the above or both

 with one of the below or both
 petroleum jelly -extra virgin olive oil

 if using petroleum jelly and you want to lower its viscosity
 and make it cheaper to use

 heat it up and cut it with the olive oil.
 then when warm add the solid ingredients to it.

 so many ways to do it.
 sprinkle the cayenne pepper -baking soda no aluminum

 on your skin and apply the oils and rub in.
 cayenne pepper will be hot and can burn the first time you use it but

after many times using it you will never notice it?
 remember a short exposer to your self the first-time.

Blistex Medicated lip ointment is close to the same mode of
treatment.
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Have nodules on my lungs, encountered ailment in mid 2012.

Been ingesting apricot & apple seeds, nodules have shrunk via chest
X-rays. Ingest peach & cherry seeds too, not over doing it, simple
moderation.

Smash apple seeds, place under tongue, do it often. Adage: “an
apple a day”.

This is a very Important resource also
 I just found this first of the year and watched every video

 YouTube
 Parasites Without Borders

 Parasitic Diseases, 7th Edition Free downloads in English and
Spanish are available in high and

 low-resolution PDFs. 
 People Cancer Is Just A Bag of Bugs

Parasites Without Borders’ mission is to help bring the latest medical
and basic biological

 information pertaining to diseases caused by eukaryotic parasites to
every practicing

 physician and medical student within the United States and abroad.
 This is a Must for Everyone to Have

 And United States people Does Not Have Parasites.
 Why because in all of the other countries of this world .

 you can treat CURE these aliments for about 50 cents a day for a
week.

 And In USA the treatment is $500,000 to $5,000,000 and most will
not be living 5 years

 later.
 CURE

 Or Treat
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Eukaryotic parasites of medical importance include protozoan,
arthropod, and helminthic parasites, including nematodes,
cestodes, trematodes, and acanthocephalans. Eukaryotes are
now divided into five monophyletic lineages called supergroups, of
which four include human parasites: SAR, Excavata, Amoebozoa,
and Opisthokonta.0 The subgroups Fornicata, Parabasalia, and
Euglenozoa include primitive eukaryotes and many parasites with
limited metabolic abilities. These organisms have complex cell
shapes and structures, often including a depression on the surface
of the cell. Fornicata lack mitochondria but have flagella.

These traitors have NO remorse, NO regret! They are NOT
interested in reforming their lives or undoing the evil they have done!
Betraying your country is not the same as stealing an apple or a loaf
of bread to feed your starving kids! Because of what these criminals
have done, businesses are closing, people are losing their homes,
people are suffering! They are the ones who deserve your sympathy!

WE ARE IN WAR~TIME, & ANY ACTION MILITARY DEEMS
APPROPRIATE & NECESSARY AT THIS TIME IS ACCEPTABLE.
THESE MEN ACTED AS TRAITORS. GOD FORGIVE THEIR
SOULS. THEY WERE STUPID.

Their Oaths are TO THE CONSTITUTION. Oaths are NOT to the
President, fake president, resident, politicians, political party, nor
Israel.

You are completely missing the fact that everyone has free will and
can make choices. They are responsible for their choices. How or
why they made their choice is irrelevant. Their circumstance, their
education, their up bringing, the manipulation done to mislead them
is irrelevant. They made a choice without making sure they were
making the right choice. Try using your stupid logic with God and see
how far you get.
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Marine Corps Camp Blaz gearing up for serious action?
Guam in the Mariana Islands, a US Territory, is to become apparently
the most heavily defended, most important island on Earth. State of
the art missile systems, including long range Aegis will protect the
island. Allegedly, the upgrades are to defend from a hostile China.
But Guam, far to the East of the Phillipines, is nowhere near the
sphere of influence of China, and likely of no use to China. Are the
JAG Courts on Guam and high ranking prisoners on Guam the real
reason for the defense upgrades?

Andersen AFB to the north, Guam Naval Base to the south, and
Camp Blaz Marine Base mid-Guam all seem to have multiple JAG
(Judge Advocate General Corps) criminal courts conducting
international treason trials.

https://www .yahoo.com/news/guam-airspace-set-most-defended-
202105391.html

To je úžasné. Představoval bych si, že přísná bezpečnostní opatření
mají spíše nakopat Black Hatovi zadek, když se LA čas od času
pokusí o jeho „nebo jinak“. Pamatuji si, že když bylo GITMO
napadeno, DJT řekl, že má plán na zvýšenou bezpečnost. To by
mohla být velká část plánu. Vím, že to jsou nebezpečné časy, ve
kterých žijeme, ale nemůžu se dočkat, co bude dál.

 
 


